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Lord Dhanvantari, Ayurveda God
who protects all living beings from
diseases and eliminates sorrows

WELCOME

Yoga–Veda SYA Session

Todays session








Introduction
How do we achieve Balance?
Prakruti vs Vikriti
Agni & Ama
Dynyacahra
How can any of the Ayurveda principles enhance my
own Yoga practice ?

Background


Today modern Yoga has tried to create a therapeutic model, but this
is largely apart from Ayurveda or restricted to asana only.



Such a model is limited and seldom reflects the greater Yoga
tradition or the Ayurvedic consequences of Yoga philosophy and
psychology.



Felt the desire to provide a more traditional model of practical Yoga
therapy based upon Ayurveda and show the medical aspect of the
Yoga tradition through both theoretical and practical activities.



Ayurveda is now recognised as one of the most important systems of
mind-body medicine available and its popularity is spreading
throughout the world.

ANCIENT TO MODERN
Ayurveda is the oldest form of medicine being practiced in the world
today
•It literally translates at “Ayur” = science and “Veda” = life

•Developed over 5000 years ago
In the modern cutting edge world of Western medicine, surely the ancient
medical science of Ayurveda is not needed, is out-dated, obsolete?

When assessing any form of medical intervention one must do so with the
question “what additional benefit can this offer me that other
treatments can’t”.
And this is where Ayurveda comes into its own
Ayurvedic philosophy and yoga practice link us to every aspect of
ourselves and remind us we are in union with every facet of nature,
each other and the entire universe.

Yoga—its formation through the Yoga Sutras
of Patanjali (8 Limbs)

Yoga is the Vedic system of
spiritual practice or sadhana.
All Vedic sadhana or spiritual
practice involves some form
of Yoga practice.

Sadhana is the discipline
of routine spiritual
practice and the routine
surrendering of the ego
through activities such as
meditation, yoga,
chanting or prayer.

PERFECT HEALTH –THE ULTIMATE AIM
•But

to see Ayurveda as a way of “treating” disease is to miss its whole point.

•The underpinning aim of Ayurvedic medicine is not the absence of disease but
the generation of “balancing perfect health”.

•Perfect health = a perfectly balanced state of physical, psychological,
emotional and spiritual wellbeing.
•Ayurveda says that when these 4 inter-dependent components of health are in
balance, exceptional health and wellbeing will follow.
•Thus Ayurveda is not just about treating disease but rather about the
optimisation of wellbeing and vitality in its broadest sense
What is perfect health to you ? How do you know if you have perfect health?

BALANCE


Positive thinking and meditation
10



Proper Exercise

5

Proper Relaxation

1



Proper Breathing


Proper Diet

IDEAL BALANCE






Positive thinking and meditation

Proper Exercise

Proper Relaxation

Proper Breathing


Proper Diet

OUT OF BALANCE





Negative internal dialogue
Deluded thoughts
Restless Anxious Overwhelmed
Negative, Cup half full

Positive thinking and meditation

Proper Exercise

Proper Relaxation

Sluggish , slow ,
Low energy , Anxious
Stiffness
Aches and Pains
Heavy Poor sleep



Agitated , Overwhelmed, Sluggish
Rash actions , Aches & Pains
Poor sleep

Proper Breathing
Sluggish , slow , Not alert
Low energy , Anxious Stiffness
Aches and Pains



Proper Diet

Poor Digestion, Metabolism, Assimilation
Circulation Flatulence , Constipation,
Diarrhea, Hunger /No appetite Sluggish,
Bloated,

HOW TO APPLY AND MAINTAIN BALANCE
Yoga = Yamas , Nyamas Samadhi, Dhyana,
Dharana, Pratyahara, (meditation) Gunas
Ayurveda = Dosha ,Dinacharya, Maha Gunas





Positive Thinking and Meditation

Proper Exercise

Proper Relaxation

Yoga = Asana
Ayurveda = Dosha ,
Dinacharya



Yoga = Dhyana, Dharana,
Pratyahara, Gunas, Asana
Ayurveda = Dosha , Dinacharya ,
Abhyanga

Proper Breathing
Yoga = Pranayama
Ayurveda = Dinacharya , Abhyanga



Proper Diet

Ayurveda = Rasayana, Dosha
Pacifying & Puryfying,
Detoxifying, Dosha Diet

Similarities

Ayurveda

Yoga

Both originate from
same roots of Indian
Philosophy

Perhaps more restricted to the
constitution of the body and, to
a certain extent the mind

Yoga extends to the physical aspects , emotions and
Spirit as well.

Complementary
approach

depends on a particular
configuration of the doshas that
influence the body's functioning
and structures growth
requirements

Yoga affects the human constitution, balancing the
entire system, physical, mental and emotional, you can
use different Yoga techniques to benefit different
doshas

Same focus for
optimum health and
well-being

central to principles is
dinacharya
(the ayurvedic routine)

Yoga is the ideal ayurvedic exercise, because it
rejuvenates the body, improves digestion, and removes
stress through routine practice

Management of health

Ayurvedic principles are built on Yoga is important for dissolving physical stress and
Langhana (Reset) Brimhana
calming the mind when developing/ participating in a
(Rebuild & Restore)
meditation practice
A number of postures inherently massage the seat of
the doshas . This, subsequently, influences human
health which helps reset and rebuild

A healthy body
demands a balance of
many factors

as external conditions change,
dietary and activity changes
may be necessary to maintain
good health.

as external conditions change, physical activity
changes may be necessary to maintain good health

As a holistic health practice, Ayurveda seeks to maintain a balance
between a person’s physical, mental and spiritual aspects.
When this balance is upset, disease and other health problems can
result, according to Ayurvedic practitioners.

Everything in the environment is composed of doshas
that interact with your own dosha You are affected by
everything else that goes on in the universe as you are
part and parcel of the cosmos. This is the bigger
picture or holistic outlook in Ayurveda

Dosha Genetic Characteristics
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There are 7 types of Prakriti:


1.Vata dominant



2.Pitta dominant



3.Kapha dominant



4.Vata-Pitta dominant (either way)



5.Vata-Kapha dominant (either way)



6.Pitta-Kapha dominant (either way)



7.Vata-Pitta-Kapha dominant****

*** tri-doshic Prakriti people are incredibly rare***

Most people are generally Dual Doshic with a pronounced
primary Dosha.
17
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DOSHA CHARACTERISTICS
VATA

PITTA

KAPHA

Governs
Movement

Governs
Metabolism,
Absorption and
Assimilation

Governs
Structure and
Form

Changeable

Competitive

Homemaker



Knowing these attributes allows one to become a master
diagnostician –both of ourselves and of others!

DOSHA FUNCTIONS
VATA (king dosha)
Governs Movement
70% of disease
•All physical movements
•Thoughts
•Nervous system
•Respiration
•Circulation
•Lymph flow
•Creativity
•Enthusiasm
•Elimination of waste
•Homeostasis
•Hearing
•Touch
•Menstruation

PITTA
Governs Metabolism,
Absorption and
Assimilation
20% of diseases

KAPHA
Governs Structure and Form
10% of diseases

•Growth and nourishment
•Immune system
•Appetite
•Structure/support
•Digestion
•Gaseous exchange in lungs
•Endocrine function
•Fat regulation
•Assimilation of nutrients •Strength & stamina
•Thirst
•Energy
•Temperature
•Sleep
•Focus
•Repair and regeneration
•Drive
•Taste
•Ambition
•Eye health

DOSHA VARIATIONS OF THE SAME DISEASE
•The

illnesses we experience will vary depending upon the balance of
doshas in our body.
•For example: Arthritis
•Vata Arthritis: dry, cracking, painful joints that are relieved by heat

•Pitta Arthritis: hot, inflamed joints that are relieved by cold
•Kapha Arthritis: swelling around the joints with a dull, heavy pain.
•Conventional medicine would largely diagnose & treat arthritis as “one”
generic condition but we know that arthritis presents in different ways.
•Ayurveda allows for the more individualised diagnosis and thus more
effective treatment.

Genetic Prakriti Vs Current Vikriti

In this case , the Prakriti is Vata.
•But their Vikriti is Pitta
•Thus treatment would involve lowering/managing Pitta, even though their Prakriti
is Vata
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•Thus in terms of clinical practice, Vikriti is king

DOSHA FUNCTIONS
VATA (king dosha)
Governs Movement
70% of disease
•All physical movements
•Thoughts
•Nervous system
•Respiration
•Circulation
•Lymph flow
•Creativity
•Enthusiasm
•Elimination of waste
•Homeostasis
•Hearing
•Touch
•Menstruation

PITTA
Governs Metabolism,
Absorption and
Assimilation
20% of diseases

KAPHA
Governs Structure and Form
10% of diseases

•Growth and nourishment
•Immune system
•Appetite
•Structure/support
•Digestion
•Gaseous exchange in lungs
•Endocrine function
•Fat regulation
•Assimilation of nutrients •Strength & stamina
•Thirst
•Energy
•Temperature
•Sleep
•Focus
•Repair and regeneration
•Drive
•Taste
•Ambition
•Eye health

Temperature
Speech
Work patterns
Appetite
Digestion
Thirst
Bowel function
Stool qualities
Physical movements
Sleep patterns
Energy levels
Emotions
Memory
Breathing rate
Sweat
Circulation
Eating patterns
General activities
Environmental sensitivities
Resistance to disease

VIKRITI Assessment

☺ DIFFERENT SET OF
INDICATORS
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Balancing Prakriti and Vikriti

Genetic Constitution
(Prakruti)

Responsibility

Lifestyle choices
Events
Diet
Routines
5 Principles

Current Constitution
(Vikriti)
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What balancing tools do we have?

INDIVIDUAL DOSHA ASSESSMENT
•Two

ways of doing so:

•1. Practitioner assessed –more accurate and specific and needed for the
management of established illness and disease.

•2. Via a dosha questionnaire which is all that is needed to allow us to
develop Ayurvedic approaches specific to your body type to optimise and
maintain long term and ongoing health, wellbeing, vitality and energy
To help determine your current constitution,( Vikriti) complete this brief questionnaire. circling the
answers with a pen. For each statement listed under Vata, Pitta and Kapha, circle the number that
most closely indicates how much it applies to you. Answer the questions in accordance with how
you look, feel, and behave today. Then, add up the amount of numbers to get a total score for each
dosha.
Then later at home answer the questions in accordance with general trends throughout your life.
This will give you a better understanding of your underlying birth constitution, or prakruti.
It’s also important to remember that most individuals have one primary dosha, followed by a
prominent secondary dosha.

INDIVIDUAL DOSHA ASSESSMENT
0-1 Doesn’t apply
2-3 Sometimes applies
4-5 Applies most of the time
The concept of Prakruti & Vikriti
Prakruti = Genetic constitution
Viktriti = Current constitution

“Agni” is Sanskrit for “fire,”


Designates the Ayurvedic notion of “digestive fire.”



Agni is absolutely central to Ayurveda, whose key
teaching is that a healthy, balanced digestion
affects our overall wellbeing above everything else.

What is Agni ?
What do we know already ?

Agni & Ama

**Get in sync with your
agni and improve your
overall health**

Agni is your belly fire
You feel it as hunger
Your hunger is the intelligence of you overall health
When you are not in sync with the function of your hunger,
you mess up your agni!

Imbalanced agni leads to ama or undigested food
Agni: Digestive ability, enzymes, hydrochloric acid, pepsin,
amino acids, intrinsic factors, blood pH…

Agni- also means ‘that which ignites’
‘which is fire’
Awareness: each cell is a centre of awareness. That awareness
is governed by agni

Governor : of digestion , assimilation and transformation of

matter into energy . Agni also governs the structural and functional
activities of all cells and tissues (dhatu)

Nutrition: of all bodily tissues; also neutralisation of toxins
(ama) in the tissues

Intelligence; cellular intelligence and cellular selectivity and
choice

The Four Types of Agni
Sam Agni

Balanced Tri Doshic

Vishama Agni

Irregular: usually associated
with Vata

Tikshana Agni

Sharp: usually associated with
Pitta

Manda Agni

Dull/Slow: usually associated
with Kapha

Ama is a ‘sludge’ that gums up the
workings of the tissue , cellular and
systems of the body


Ama: Equal to the Western concept of physiological
toxins – endogenous (originating within the body)
i,e, processed food and exogenous (originating
outside the body) pollution / environment etc



The balance and interplay between these two
opposing constructs dictates the balance
between health and wellbeing and disease and
ill health

AMA facts!


Ama is the internal toxic residue produced by a
metabolic imbalance, a gastro-intestinal problem or
poor dietary choices.



Ama impairs the proper function of Agni



Agni and Ama are opposite in properties



To treat Ama, it is necessary to increase Agni



Symptoms of Ama are similar to those that we
understand in the West as "feeling toxic" — bogged
down with unhelpful substances that quash our vitality



This includes loss of taste and appetite, indigestion,
tongue-coating, etc.



It is also understood to be the source of all
disease in Ayurveda — health starts in your gut!

But the balance between the two is fine:


If Agni is too high = food is burnt away too quickly =
nutrient deficiency, lowered immunity, fatigue, diarrhoea,
weakness, CFS



But, if it is too low then food will remain partially digested,
putrefying in the gut leading to toxic load, constipation, leaky
gut syndrome, auto-immune conditions, inflammation….



All of this leads to the build up of Ama/toxins in the liver,
kidneys, colon, blood……….absolutely KEY to the whole
concept and management of illness/disease in
Ayurvedic medicine.



Therefore an absolutely fundamental component of Ayurvedic
medicine is to ensure Agni is functioning optimally



Hence the saying “a man is only as old as his Agni” –
difference between biological and chronological age

Agni – Facts


Western, biomedical nutritional research is currently
undergoing an explosion of funding and research.



Whilst having many parts, the collective weight of
this evidence is showing what everyone for
centuries has intuitively known:



That the food we fuel the body with is the
single biggest variable impacting upon health,
happiness and longevity.



However ……………………………………?

Is it that easy?


Why is it that it is so common to see people in day to
day life who have a good to great diet but still have:



Poor immune systems?
Poor gastrointestinal health?
Fatigue?
Chronic infections, colds etc?
Chronic diseases?







Then despite aggressive vitamin and mineral
supplementation to address these issues, they don’t
seem to improve?



This type of problem is endemic in the West and there is
robust public health research to prove this in most
Western countries



The unequivocal answer to this is that WHAT we
eat only accounts for half of the story



For the body to benefit from what we eat, we have
to be able to effectively Metabolise, Assimilate
and Circulate the dietary components into and
around the body via the Micro-Nutrient Pathway and
into our Cells and efficiently Excrete the
resulting waste.



In other words, to benefit from whole nutrition, we
have to be able to digest it, use it and excrete the
waste

Metabolise
Assimilate
Circulate
Excrete

Optimal nutrition involves 4 key factors:
1.

The consumed food needs to be constitutionally
(Dosha) specific to take into account each person’s
inherent characteristics and digestive capacity

2.

Contains high enough levels of compounds (such
as antioxidants, flavonoids, vitamins, immunomodulators etc) that are evidentially correlated
with health and longevity

3.

Is efficiently and effectively digested, metabolised
and assimilated via the micro-nutrient pathways

4.

The resulting waste is effectively and efficiently
cleared from the body

How do we know if our agni
is out of sync?


I.

Agni tends to go out of sync in three ways

Too hot

II. Too
III.To

wet

sporadic



Pitta tend to have acidic agni which reinforces their
intensity. Pitta Agni is somewhat overactive and
makes it harder for the body to properly assimilate the
nutrients within the food. It can often produce runny,
burning stools



Vata tend towards weak or fluctuating agni which
makes the energy levels fluctuate. Vata Agni is
unpredictable and erratic. It is often associated with
symptoms of constipation



Kaphas tend to have slow damp agni which can make
them sluggish or even depressed. On the other end of
the spectrum, if Kapha agni is slow-burning, too cold
and moist to be balanced it results in large, heavy and
soft waste.

Is your agni balanced?
❑

My tongue is healthy pink.

❑

I am balanced between having authentic hunger
and being fully satisfied

❑

I open my bowels every morning usually after
drinking a warm drink or a short time after breaking
a fast.

❑

I have great consistent energy throughout the day
without use of stimulants.

Column A

VATA

Column B

PITTA

Column C

KAPHA

Do you have any signs of ama
(Toxicity?)
❑

My tongue has white gunk on it

❑

I eat sporadically and without rhythm

❑

I eat when I’m not hungry

❑

I overeat

❑

I experience digestive issues and feel bloated

❑

I find I have a lot of flatulence and/or belch a lot

❑

I wish I had more energy

❑

I crave unhealthy foods

❑

I have mucus

Scoring
55-65: Severe Ama presentation
45-55: High to Severe Ama presentation
35-45: Moderate to high Ama presentation
25-35: Low to moderate Ama presentation
25 or below: Mild Ama presentation

Self assessment


Use the assessment sheets to generally assess your
current Agni & Ama Vikriti

Once Ama develops in the gut it feeds
pathogenic micro-organisms that disturbs
the functioning of the gut and its
natural flora.
•This is of fundamental importance; 70% of our
immune system lives in the gut –
if this is disturbed it opens the door
to illness and disease.
•By reducing natural gut flora = substantial
vitamin and mineral deficiency which
require gut flora for synthesis.
•This can lead to a calcium, zinc, magnesium
deficiency and poor absorption of vitamins B, D
and C.

•Ama also induces inflammatory responses in the gut and body at large that
underpins the development of most chronic conditions, especially auto-immune
conditions via Leaky Gut Syndrome

How do you get your Agni in Tip- Top
Shape?


Eat 2-3 meals a day



Eat on schedule



Have mainly only water or hot water between meals



Make your lunch the main event and dinner a big non event



Cooking after work is exhausting. Make it easy and light.



Eat when hungry. Notice how good it feels to eat when you
are hungry. If you eat emotionally, notice the sensations
around eating when hunger isn’t present. That is your inner
intelligence waking up!




Eat before dark
Agni strength goes down with the sun, Agni =
digestion is at its strongest at midday!

Be Aware Of The Natural Body Clock


Between 4am and midday, the body is focused on
detoxification and elimination. We have digestive energy here



From midday to 8pm our digestive energy is still high and
the body has a its greatest need for the energy that food
provides. This is the best time to challenge your digestive
system with foods that will require a lot of digestive “fire”.



Historically, between 8pm and 4am humans were always at
rest. Our bodies have been programmed over hundreds of
thousands of years to take advantage of the inactivity
associated with the dark hours to channel energy inward.



This cycle of repair and maintenance directs nutrients into the
tissues to help our body rebuild and repair itself.



This night time cycle keeps us young and in good repair.

2:00 am - 6:00 am: Vata (ether, air)




Our bodies energies and consciousness begins to
emerge gently back into our waking environment
This is when deep dream sleep occurs.



Imbalances within the body will usually manifest
during this time in the form of waking up to use the
bathroom, tossing and turning, etc.



Waking up to start your day around 5:30 - 6am
ensures a graceful entry into the new day.

6:00 am - 10:00 am: Kapha (water, earth)


Your body may feel a bit slow or heavy during this these
hours.



You may also experience a certain calmness and serenity.



Digestive fire is generally low in this part of the morning,
especially if you ate a late dinner the night before.



Breakfast should be eaten during this time and is most
effective if it’s easily digestible.



This kapha period is a good time to do light exercise and
ignite metabolism.

10:00 am - 2:00 pm: Pitta (fire, water)


Digestive fire reaches it’s peak during this time



This is when the body is naturally prepared to take in the
largest meal of the day.



For some, a nap after the large meal will feel very
nourishing



This is a period that’s also very conducive to mental
tasks



Try performing your hardest academic work at this time
of day

Sourced from Omved Natural Living

Line up with Nature – Take the
opportunity


For hundreds of years humans always woke up with
the rising sun, ate fresh local food, celebrated the
passing of each moon and the seasons, and gave
thanks for the abundance of Mother Nature.



Day to day life for people was intimately woven with
the forces of nature.



Now, as modern technology advances, we have to
strive even harder to remember these essential
connections.



There’s something deep down inside of each one of
us that truly wants to remember this…and we’ll be
healthier when we do!

✓ Equilibrium of the Doshas.
✓ Normal functioning of Agni
✓ Normal condition of 7 Dhatus
✓ Normal Excretion of waste products
a healthy and regular daily routine is an important
behavioural rasayana.
Modern science calls it chronobiology — following the
natural rhythms of nature.
Dinacharya is a principle in Ayurveda. It refers to a daily
routine that maintains physical health , wellbeing and
promotes consistent vitality
According to Ayurveda, establishing a healthy and
consistent dinacharya allows the body to be in tune with
the cycles of nature, promoting optimal wellness and
manage the external factors of our daily life.
Dinacharya helps to create balance during the changes
in doshas which occur naturally throughout the cycles of
the day. The activities included in dinacharya include
cleansing (detox) massage, exercise, study,
meditation and yoga

Dinacharya
= Daily routine








The Ayurvedic Practices of Dinacharya


In the morning we are aiming to both calm and energise
the body, prepare for the day ahead



The evening practices are to help us to relax before
sleep



The recommended timings for these practices are in
tune with the natural cycle of the sun



Although the dinacharya practices are thousands of
years old, advocates of Ayurveda suggest they are
probably more beneficial in the modern lifestyle as ever
before……………………Why do you think this is?

Guidelines can vary, but the general
suggested routines for dinacharya are as
follows:
➢

Morning: Rise two hours before sunrise. Wash
the face and eyes, and scrape the tongue.
Massage the body with oil. Exercise by practicing
yoga and/or pranayama. Bathe, meditate and eat
a nourishing dosha specific breakfast.

➢

Midday: Eat the largest meal of the day quietly

➢

Evening: Have a light dinner at least three hours
before bedtime, then take a walk. Go to bed
around 10 p.m.

Why ?


A daily routine is absolutely necessary to bring radical change in
body, mind, and consciousness



Routine helps to establish a balance within your constitution



It also regularises your biological clock, aids digestion,
absorption and assimilation, generates a sense of grounding,
increases self-esteem, self- discipline, peacefulness, happiness,
and longevity

Body clock (reminder)


Between 4am and noon, the body is focused on detoxification and
elimination. We have lower digestive energy here so easy to digest
foods are recommended.



From noon to 8pm our digestive energy is still high and the body
has a its greatest need for the energy that food provides. This is the
best time to challenge your digestive system with foods that will
require a lot of digestive “fire”. (Midday – 2pm optimum)



Historically, between 8pm and 4am humans were at rest. Our
bodies have been programmed over hundreds of thousands of years
to take advantage of the inactivity associated with the dark hours to
channel energy inward.



This cycle of repair and maintenance directs nutrients into the tissues
to help our body rebuild and repair itself. This night time cycle keeps
us young and in good repair. Sleep is instrumental in processing the
events of the day to effectively prepare for the next

Kapha

In the morning kapha energy is on the rise. The qualities of
kapha are heavy, slow, cold, oily, stiff, stable and so on. It is
quite easy to feel these qualities when waking up. Our bodies
feel heavy and stiff, our brains are a bit slow, the mouth can be a
bit pasty, throat might need clearing and nose blowing.
Because of the balancing principle of nature, to make the most of
our mornings we should do and eat something that has opposite
qualities to kapha: light, fast, warm, drying, and moving. Kapha
maintains our structure so exercise would be suitable
Pitta

The qualities of pitta are hot, light, sour, liquid, pungent and
sharp. Given that we have undertaken the right warming and
stimulating activities and eaten a warm and light meal during
kapha time, our bodily systems have started creating momentum
for the pitta period to run smoothly.
Whilst kapha maintains our structure, pitta governs our digestion
and metabolism. Pitta peaks at midday and so our digestive
power should be at its strongest. This is the reason why we
ideally should have our main meal between midday & 2pm. The
digestive tract is full of enzymes, which become very active when
heat increases. They yearn to digest food and this need has to be
pacified
Vata

The qualities of vata increase in the third part of the 12-hour cycle. It is an energy that creates dryness, cold sensations,
movement, irregularity and feeling of lightness. Vata is related to our nervous system, which becomes very active at this
time. Because of the increased activity of the nerves, our bodies start naturally expending energy more than during other
times of the cycle.
Because of the high energy expenditure, to balance vata we should resort to more sedentary activities and not increase
activities, like extra high intensity exercise, which would exhaust us with increased vata.

Nobel Prize Validates Ayurvedic Circadian Clock


Jeffrey C. Hall, Michael Rosbash and Michael W. Young
– the joint winners of the 2017 Nobel Prize in
physiology or medicine. They deservingly won for their
discoveries of how internal clocks and biological
rhythms govern human life.

https://lifespa.com/nobel-prize-validates-ayurvedic-circadian-clock/

What to do?


In short, everything we do and eat in the morning period should by nature
be opposite to the qualities of kapha dosha. This allows the body to maintain
balance in this specific time period. Furthermore it prepares the body for the
following phase of pitta.



To pacify pitta we need to pacify the need of the body to digest. Once a
hefty meal has been eaten in a peaceful environment the digestion can
start. Once digestion runs smoothly and our body is being nourished we are
ready for the next period of time, which is governed by vata.



The qualities of vata increase in the third part of the 12-hour cycle. It is an
energy that creates dryness, cold sensations, movement, irregularity and
feeling of lightness. Vata is related to our nervous system, which becomes
very active at this time. Because of the increased activity of the nerves, our
bodies start naturally expending energy more than during other times of the
cycle.



Because of the high energy expenditure, to balance vata we should resort to
more sedentary activities and not increase activities, like exercise, which
would exhaust us with increased vata.



The night cycle resumes itself with kapha taking over. The qualities of
heaviness, slowness, stiffness and cold set in. These are clear signs for the
body to settle down and start planning for a night of rest. This should be
enhanced to ensure a good nights sleep that prepares us for the next day.

How is your Dinacharya ?
What is your normal daily routine ?
 Challenges ?
Suggested Morning Routine




Arise early in the morning, preferably before the sunrise.



Drink a large glass of warm water – with lemon / ginger or herbal/ chai tea



Wash your face



Scrape your tongue with a tongue scraper which stimulates digestion and elimination
and removes toxins



Brush your teeth with natural tooth powder or paste - Swirl mouth with oil



Evacuate bowels and bladder, ideally within the first hour of waking



perform nasal breathing 5-10 minutes of breathing exercise (pranayama).



5-15 minute meditation or sit in silence



10-20 minutes of morning yoga asana and/or 15-30 minute brisk walk or dynamic yoga
asana-



Shower or bathe..



Enjoy your daily abhyanga (self-massage using oil. Best with specific Massage Oil or TriDoshic Massage Oil



Breakfast: easily digested , small amount, but make it big enough to get you through to
lunch without needing a snack. Quantity may vary based on body type.



Midday ?
➢
➢



Lunch: relax and make it the largest meal of the day.
Do not snack until dinner.
Brief rest and light walking (10 to 15 minutes) after
lunch to facilitate digestion

Evening ?
➢ Supper: the lighter and earlier, the better.
➢ Evening yoga, breathing exercise, and meditation
➢ Bathe (self-abhyanga)
➢ Go to bed by 10pm

➢ What

can you see changing? Challenges ?

My Personal Dinacharya


Rise 5:15- 5:45 am



Nadi Shodana (alternate nostril breath) 10 mins



Meditation 10-15 mins



Yoga 30 - 40 mins



Warm herbal tea ( Tulsi , Ginger, Chai, Cardamom )



Prepare breakfast ( or overnight oat) Chai , sunflower , pumpkin seeds stewed fruit , porridge , fruit
smoothie, avocado, Kaki rice , Ojas tonic, flaxseed mix , Chywanaprash , Ashwagandha)



Prepare lunch ( main meal of day)



Dress & prep for day



Eat breakfast – mindfully



Walk, drive or cycle to work (weather permitting)



Turn phone on. Turn computer on.



Herbal tea only until lunch – occasional snack ( date bar, nuts, fruit)

Lunch – main meal at regular time- warm & nutritious
Evening – small light meal between 5-6:30pm – short 20-30 min walk
➢

Yoga – meditation Brahami - pranayama

➢

Bath - abhyanga –Mahanarayan oils

➢

Triphala – Maintenance dose

➢

Bed – 9:30-10:30 pm Minimum 7 hours sleep ( REM + NREM)

Cleanse period bi–monthly

How can any of the Ayurveda principles
enhance my own Yoga practice ?







Balance
Dosha Awareness
Dosha Application
Agni / Ama
Dynyacahra

One aspect to maintain
✓ One aspect to add
✓ One aspect to stop doing
✓
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